Institute Comm. Decrees Open House

Open House at Technology will be held again this year, it was decided at a meeting of the Institute Committee, held late last December. The decision for the year-round operation of the Open House was made after the late decision to hold the event this year was made in order to get a broad student attendance.

This year the administration is adding a drive for $20,000,000 and an Open House will materially aid in this drive. Also in connection with the drive for funds, the Institute Committee has taken up the question of the "extra-credit" program. According to Charles W. Holzwarth, chairman of the Institute Committee, the Open House is a major contribution to the drive for money.

Students Selected

Otte E. Kicher, Jr., '49, was announced as chairman of the Open House committee. He has been active in many class meetings of groups which are interested in the direction of Dean John E. Buxbaum.

Six Nations Participate

Agreements have been arranged with the United Kingdom, China, Burma, the Philippines, Greece, and New Zealand. From the United Kingdom, representatives will be on hand to tell the students about their country. The Chinese representative will give a brief statement on the policies of the Chinese government.

Regional Field Season

The London String Quartet will present an all-American program in the form of a series of concerts. The series is planned to include a tri-nation tour next summer, followed by a second tour of the United States and Canada, arranged by the London String Quartet.

Baton Society

The Baton Society has decided to initiate 6 new members and to establish a new organization for the coming season. The new members will be selected from a pool of candidates who have been placed on the agenda.

Technical Difficulties

The "Technique" To Solve New Look; Finances Still Major Problem

By HERBERT D. LIMMER

A Technical with the "new look" will come off the press this year, according to Mr. Robert W. White, general manager of the yearbook. Although the staff has decided to keep the details secret for the time being, Holzwarth said that the yearbook will be "something different from any yearbook published so far.

Memorial Drive Parking

To Be Banned From 4 to 6 P.M.

A representative of the Metropolitan District Committee is asking the Institute Committee, at their meeting Tuesday evening, to ban parking from 4 to 6 p.m. on the way to and from the Memorial Drive.

Concerts Planned

By Music Clubs At

Frice Cents

Formal Dance, Nov. 19, To Be Held In Statler; Options On Sale Oct. 22

J. P. BANDLER

Johnny Long and his orchestra will play for the Formal Dance of the Statler Prom, at the Statler Hotel, Friday, November 19.

Soph, Fosh Cash In Barracks Dorm

Bldg. 22, Soaked, Gassed In Mass. Night Psychiatrist Building 23, this week's barracks dormitory was the scene of a fight between members of the sophomore and freshman classes last Friday. For gas and water were the chief weapons used, and the fight eventually reached such proportions as to attract the attention of the Boston newspapers.

While speeches revolved in the evening at the "Deadly Field" held at Rockwell cage, the freshmen preferred to return for their return by staying at a fire hose from building 24 in the armories of the barracks. Thus prepared to keep the freshmen from ever entering the building, they were only dissuaded by the loudly spoken appearance of Dean Bremer M. Baker, who warned them that water from the fire hose might get into the building and destroyed the first floor of the building. An official from building 24 urged the freshmen to return the hose, thereby galluping the main freshman defense.

Once in their rooms the sophomores were organized and the battle began. The front line shifted from the entrance to the stairs followed by the rear guard with less competition than has been experienced in the past. People who leave cars there dur- ing these hours are warned that the cars are subject to be removed at the owner's expense and the owner given a summons.

Volunteers Featured

Friday night, Johnny Long with his 6 piece orchestra, "Joe and the Beachcombers," and Janet Stevens, star vocalist, will entertain the seniors, among them "The White Star of the Campus," Ren. John Johnson, "Shantytown" and "Whiskey Too Old To Dream" first brought fame to him and, recently his "Just Like That" has become very popular with the students. Miss Stevens is a native New Yorker and until the limited number of seats are available, tickets will be sold along with table reservations will follow the sale of the options by about a week.
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Class 12?

Letters to the Editor

Richard H. Chick
The Tech

Dear Editorial:

Upon reading the most recent edition of The Tech, the discussion regarding the so-called "Brunnos" and "baggers" interested me to the extent that I felt I needed to express what I felt regarding this subject. I am not a student—merely the wife of one, and I think the fact that my husband was almost a "Brunner" entitles me to express my opinion. I am in a position to come in contact with a large majority of the students of Tech and I know from my dealings with them that they're definitely divided into two groups. (1) Those who come to Tech with the idea of burying themselves into textbooks and ignoring the outside world, and (2) those who are determined to get an education along with a well-rounded personality.

The latter last week from Dean Edmonds told me the immediate action. I don't know the boy and have nothing against him, but I want him to get a university education and himself and those about him and the Tech community pick out the ones who are going to be the leaders of tomorrow and those who are going to remain in the little hole they began burrowing for themselves early in life. Does Mr. Edmonds and the other students at Tech think they will be able to help the community away from civilization and pursue their individual courses without coming in contact with people?

My own husband showed definite signs during his freshman and sophomore years of becoming a bookworm with no outside interests. Even the friends he made in his own little circle knew little other than technical subjects. As I thought that his was expected of Tech students—they weren't supposed to be quite normal so I let him pursue his technical subjects. At first, I thought that that was expected of Tech students—they weren't supposed to be quite normal so I let him pursue his technical subjects. At first, I thought that that was expected of Tech students—they weren't supposed to be quite normal so I let him pursue his technical subjects. At first, I thought that that was expected of Tech students—they weren't supposed to be quite normal so I let him pursue his technical subjects. At first, I thought that that was expected of Tech students—they weren't supposed to be quite normal so I let him pursue his technical subjects. At first, I thought that that was expected of Tech students—they weren't supposed to be quite normal so I let him pursue his technical subjects. At first, I thought that that was expected of Tech students—they weren't supposed to be quite normal so I let him pursue his technical subjects. At first, I thought that that was expected of Tech students—they weren't supposed to be quite normal so I let him pursue his technical subjects. At first, I thought that that was expected of Tech students—their potentiality for technical subjects was being untapped by the very instructors who were teaching them. Mr. Edmonds, I think, would agree with me. I know that I would....

The thing that impresses her most about Tech is that something is always going on here. The Tech is just that. When asked about his favorite subject, he replies with a brief "Something," and re-iterates, "but I love my job."
Californian holding the torch.

The legendary "Alpha's Sweetheart" holds the torch for New York's famous brewery. This week's special brew is "Make Mine Ruppert." Today, get the BEST BEER YET from Ruppert's.

New York's best!

FRATERNITY FINDINGS

Ed Strangman and Joe Fleming
IN-HOUSE PARTIES

Taking advantage of the Indian summer weather, Saturday the A. T. O.'s held a canoe party at Riverbend followed by a house dance. No major canoe capsizes were reported.

The E.D.D.'s ventured to Providence, R. I., for a cocktail party and canoe presented by their Brown University Chapter.

After attending the day and evening services, the Phi Kappa Sigma held an informal dance at their house. The S.K.'s also held an informal dance Saturday evening and enjoyed "Bingo." Professor influenza's introduction of some college songs from chapter one at Wyoming.

FUTURE BID PARTIES

The first bid party of the fall is to be the Phi Delta "Wiring Your Own Pajama" Party, Oct. 22. H. W. J. Waltz, man-in-charge, says beer will be on tap. Dancing rooms will be furnished for all so that the cabots and the Lodges will not be shocked by the sight of couples in night clothes wandering the streets of Boston.

The following weekend, amidst the finesses of a halloween atmosphere, the Phi Kappa Sigma plans its Skull House Bash.

"The Alpha Club," Tech's newest fraternity, opens its doors wide Saturday night and with pride and leisure, shores of its alternative new home at 155 Bay State Road. Open house will begin at 8:30, followed by refreshments and dancing until the small hours. Best of luck in your new venture, Alpha's.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15

Placement Bureau. "The M.I.T. Placement Bureau and What It Does for Students and Alumni." Professor Carlson E. Tucker, Student Placement Adviser, and Nathanial M. C. Evans, Placement Director. Room 1-120, 4:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 16

Varisty Cross Country Team. Race with Tufts College. At Franklin Park, 10:00 a.m.

Varisty Soccer Team. Match with Trinity College. Briggs Field, 3:30 p.m.

Bridge Club. Tournament. Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 1:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17


OuLDing Club. Annual Blue Hills Circus. See Outing Club bulletin board.

Monday, October 18

Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Sanitary Engineering Seminar: "Some Problems in Food Sanitation." Dr. Murray P. Brownwood, Department of Agriculture, Department of Commerce.

Tuesday, October 19

Mathematics Department, Seminar. "Statistics: Variables." 11:00 a.m. Room 3-115.

Friday, October 22

Placement Bureau. "How to Get a Job and How to Interview." Professor Arthur L. Townsend, Placement Adviser, Department of Mechanical Engineering; and Nathaniel M. C. Evans, Placement Director. Room 1-120, 4:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 23

Bridge Club. Tournament. Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 1:30 p.m.

Varisty Soccer Team. Match with Worcester Polytechnic Institute. At Franklin Park, 10:00 a.m.

LONDON STRING QUARTET CONCERT

The first event of the Division of Humanities series will be an all-string concert by the London String Quartet in Huntington Hall on October 28 at 8:30 p.m.

EXHIBITION

An exhibition entitled "Paintings and Prints from the Upper Midwest" will be on view in Lobby of Building 7 until October 30.
Tau Beta Pi To Aid Freshman

Technology’s chapter of Tau Beta Pi, the National Honorary Engineering Society, is extending an offer of scholastic assistance to those undergraduates who are in need of help, according to Leopold J. Rosenthal, ‘48, publicity chairman of the society. The active members of Tau Beta Pi have pledged themselves to give their time to those who request such help.

Freshmen have received letters urging them to contact their registration officers if they need either extra-curricular or extra-curricular help. Department heads were requested to bring to the attention of the members of Tau Beta Pi any cases of men needing such assistance. Tau Beta Pi will send their Freshmen have received letters of invitation Oct. 14, 1948, where he will participate in elections of national officers and other legislative matters.

F. I. P., the National Honorary Engineering Society, is arranging for her lecture.

By Ticket Only

Admission to the lectures and concerts will be by ticket only. How-

ever, after 8:30 any seats not occu-

pied will be allotted to the general public without tickets. Because of the limited seating facilities, only two tickets per person will be given out. Free tickets to the first con-

cert were distributed yesterday.

Tau Beta Pi ToI
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M. I. T. STUDENTS—

You are invited to make GEOLIGHTS your Photographic Headquarters—

feel free to drop in every day, our clerks will gladly help you with your photographic problems—the best values are found at GEOLIGHTS

Austin Corcoran, Gen. Mgr.

Frank Mason, Sales Mgr.

Everything Photographic

Cambridge, Mass.

Harvard Sq.

Opp. Hemenway Hall

RI: 6-6366

Just ain't normal after all.

Margaret Mead, who is regarded

by many as the foremost authority

in the field of social anthropology,

will be here March 31. Professor

W. Rupert Macfarlane, of the Eono-

mics and Social Science depart-

ment, is arranging for her lecture.

By Ticket Only

Admission to the lectures and

concerts will be by ticket only. How-

ever, after 8:30 any seats not occu-

pied will be allotted to the general public without tickets. Because of the limited seating facilities, only two tickets per person will be given out. Free tickets to the first con-

cert were distributed yesterday.

Letter

(Continued from Page 3)

an "insignificant offender"—all be-

cause they’ve got the guts to stand

up for what they know to be right.

In closing, may I ask just one

question of Mr. Edmonds and his

chartoon-customs compiler? If he has

intentions of not being social, does

he ever intend getting married and

leading a normalrounded character?

If so, what kind of husband does

he think he’s going to make? I’m cer-

tainly no social butterfly and have

very definite opinions of people who are, however, there are

things a gal expects of her husband

other than being able to solve dif-

cult equations. If, of course, the

aforementioned Mr. E. has no in-

tentions of ever marrying and giv-

ing

ing to his spouse a decent, well-

rounded character, then I’ve wasted

a lot of space and time, cause he

just ain’t normal after all.

Thanks to The Tech for letting

me blow off steam.

Very sincerely,

Beth Haviland

Wife of a 46er

Another note
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Harriers Meet Tufts Tomorrow
In Opener at Franklin Park

The Tech cross-country Team opened its 1948 season tomorrow with a race against Tufts at Franklin Park. The team has had daily training since the end of August and many of the men started training as early as August 2.

Tufts won over Harvard and Holy Cross last Friday with a score of 27 points to 43 for Holy Cross and 84 for Harvard. A new Tufts runner, Schoemer, from Drake University, won first with O'Connell and Ted Vogel placing second and fourth. The first seven minutes of the game were scoreless, then Captain Jim Veras broke the ice with a goal. King of Fitchburg tied it up after the game had been under way 10 minutes, but Smith of Tech put the Engineers out in front again just a minute later. Pedro Moran increased MIT's lead after nine minutes of the second period.

In the last year's goal, the Fighting Camels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked. With your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer is good for 30 days after the first cigarette is smoked. This type of formation relies on both speed and power and has not been used by a Field Day Football Squads since the war. On the other side of Briggs Field, head coach Jim Phillips and his assistants are putting the Sophomore group through their paces in preparation for the game in which both team may capture their class honors. Inter-team scrimmages have been going on quite regularly for the past week and many of the boys from the lower classes to the team this year are developing into good football material.

New Formation

Jim has decided that this year's team will see a modified punt formation, more commonly referred to as the 1-3-6-2 formation. This type of formation relies on both speed and power and has not been used by a Field Day Football Squad since the war. On the other side of Briggs Field, head coach Jim Phillips and his assistants are putting the Sophomore group through their paces in preparation for the game in which both team may capture their class honors. Inter-team scrimmages have been going on quite regularly for the past week and many of the boys from the lower classes to the team this year are developing into good football material.

To Scrimmage NU

This year's meetings are scheduled for two games before the final meeting on November 13th. The first game will be played at 2:00 p.m. on November 13th, and the second game will be played at 2:00 p.m. on November 14th. Both games will be played at Briggs Field.

The early workouts on Skating Club were scheduled by Coach Martin to give the Tech skaters an early start this week with practice at dawn. Getting the M.I.T. hockey team to a head coach Jim Phillips and his assistants are putting the Sophomore group through their paces in preparation for the game in which both team may capture their class honors. Inter-team scrimmages have been going on quite regularly for the past week and many of the boys from the lower classes to the team this year are developing into good football material.

For Sig/Gal, NYU

This year's social events are scheduled for two games before the final meeting on November 13th. The first game will be played at 2:00 p.m. on November 13th, and the second game will be played at 2:00 p.m. on November 14th. Both games will be played at Briggs Field.

The early workouts on Skating Club were scheduled by Coach Martin to give the Tech skaters an early start this week with practice at dawn. Getting the M.I.T. hockey team to a head coach Jim Phillips and his assistants are putting the Sophomore group through their paces in preparation for the game in which both team may capture their class honors. Inter-team scrimmages have been going on quite regularly for the past week and many of the boys from the lower classes to the team this year are developing into good football material.
Tech Sailors Win 9th Oberg Title
Blatt Gets 36 Points
To Pace "A" Division

Announcing their ninth consecutive Greater Boston Dinghy title, the Tech sailors once again proved invincible on their home waters as they kept possession of the Oberg Trophy last Tuesday. Not since the spring of 1944 have the Beavers been defeated in this regatta. Final scores were Tech 97, Boston University 85, Harvard 84, Northeastern 68, and McGill 67 points.

Field Day, sports, as is fast being proven again this year. Few of the freshmen realize that the clash on the gridiron between the classes counts for almost one-fifth of the total points and that many a Field Day contest has been lost because the freshmen decided that, even though they had played football before, they wouldn't go out for the team here at Tech.

Fresh Chances Poor
It is very seldom that a prediction for Field Day results can be made this early in the term but unless the freshmen can get more men out on the gridiron today then they will have a mighty hard time winning honor for their class come November 6.

Cross Country
An examination for filling Engineer positions in the P-1 grade ($2,974 a year) in Washington, D.C., and vicinity, has been announced by the U. S. Civil Service Commission. No written test is required of competitors in the examination. To qualify, they must (a) have completed 4 years of college study in professional engineering leading to a bachelor's degree, or (b) have had 4 years of progressive experience in technical engineering, or (c) have had any time-equivalent combination of such education and experience. Applications will be accepted from students who expect to complete their college courses within 6 months of the date of filing applications. Age limits, waived for persons entitled to veteran preference, are from 18 to 35 years.

Chesterfield Cigarettes

"Between takes of my new picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH, I enjoyed many CHESTERFIELDS. They're Milder... It's MY cigarette."

Tyrone Power

STARRING IN
THE LUCK OF THE IRISH
A 19TH CENTURY-FOX PRODUCTION

Kay Irene Johnson, ABC GIRL of Ohio State says—
"I smoke Chesterfields because they have a fine taste all their own and stay really MILD from one end to the other."

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS
than any other Cigarette... by latest National Survey

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD
MAKE YOURS THE MILD, MOLDED CIGARETTE... they Satisfy.